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October 28th, 2022
.
Good Friday Morning, 
May the Spirit of the Gospel and the Holy Word be Always on our 
Tongues, in our Hearts, Minds, and in our Hands.
Holy Virgin Mary and All Saints - Pray for us! 
.
.
.
Index Number 1695:
.
.
.
.
This morning's prayers and meditations had many Reflections worthy 
of note, and I hope to at least brush-over the general concepts for 
possible consideration from self in this future, for you, and for our the 
Futures.
.
.
1. The value in Compare-and-Contrast of 3 (or more) aspects, and all 
the sub-grouping where over-lapping; ..
The Holy, The Sacred, The Profane – The Holy Father, the Sacred Body 
of Christ, the Profane world and worldly Manipulation and abilities in 
the world through the Holy Ghost, .. for example.
.
2. Female soul linked Ancestors and the Soul Weaknesses (in them 
and us) the Demonic Parasites linked too  - being revived in our 
Histories and Present.
.
3. Praying for those who have Passed, changing their lives and 
futures, and ourselves though Holy Multiverse Communications (done 
Right, Prayer and Meditation)
.
4. We (Soul) Captain of our Ship (Mind, Body, and Soul) owned and 
purposed to us by God, and Vineyard and Bad Tenets.
.
.
.
Let us get started; ..
.
.
.
1. The value in Compare-and-Contrast of 3 (or more) aspects, and all 
the sub-grouping where over-lapping; ..
The Holy, The Sacred, The Profane – The Holy Father, the Sacred Body 
of  Jesus before Resurrection, the Profane world and worldly 
Manipulation and abilities in the world through the Holy Ghost, as an 
example, and then once some Better grasping is present – compare-
and-contrast with other aspects .. 
.
The Holy, Sacred, and Profane group and groupings to; ..
The Secular,
The Scientific,
The Cultural,
The Historical (Temporal in general – before, now, future),
...
.
And the huge groupings these have – providing insights in the 
compare-and-contrasting of them separately and considering the 
kind of overlap, in function; authorities and relationship interplay, 
physical manifestations, changes in temporal and other causes – close 
cases and the effects.
.
.
.
2. Female soul linked Ancestors and the Soul Weaknesses (in them 
and us) the Demonic Parasites linked too  - being revived in our 
Histories and Present.
.
I was considering my own sins and how such is reflected in the history 
at time of conception and known clear evils in Local, Nation, world .. 
that is known by me through Mother (1940), maternal Grandmother 
(around 1896-1903 [to be learned better], her maternal Grandmother 
(around 1860), and her maternal Grandmother who would have been 
at at least minimum procreation age earlier (say 15 – 40, 1845 – 1820).
.
My mother was born of C-section and her mother was 40 or over and 
she is her only child, and unplanned and a surprise .. as such are often 
to an couple who marry older.
.
.
So on reflection I have decided from examination of Self and what I 
know of our family-line's history.
.
.. In this Multiverse your family-line's history can and is likely very 
different – only Quantum Collapsing were solid personal data exists – 
a news paper not as reliable as a personal letter (clearly because we 
Understand, do we not see today?) that history is re-written and often 
very wrong even in fantastical gross ways 200K becomes 6 million, 
Moon landing occurred and yet did not and was simulated – 
depending on which Multiverse paths are recorded and how - for 
example.
.
I had a huge interesting tangent related to how our present 
technology is causing a lot of weirdness in the collapsing background 
– which the Holy Simulation would normally not need to deal with 
through most life situations for our souls.
.
Anyway to look at the Sins expressed in the 1950's and 1960's 
histories, and their ability to exist.
.
Expression of Lust, removal of responsibilities, sex-roll disOrdering, 
active destructions of families by State, divorce, further culling of 
good fathers and potential father in further wars for that reason, 
using the tight Black communities to work-out future destruction of 
West, greed, male-disposal, male and society demonetization, baby 
murder, using self and others in profanities.
.
.
Her mother – well let me suggest that all this was only possible 
because of the loss of Faith – or Scientificism Religion over-took it. 
And the constant World Wars using every more terrible weapons and 
the mass slauder of .. say WWI British men ordered to WALK into 
machine gun fire against all rationality by the Witches – as warfare 
was clearly know and practiced. The murder – intentional – of men 
and father – like in so many other of these situation – the Civil War .. 
where Power was only a small part of the goal - Murder of good men 
and fathers was not the Cost but the Goal because EnSlavement and 
Sin, needless Suffering, murder of self, own children, loved and 
trusted others, .. and Hell was and is Always the long term Goal of the 
Forces behind the Witch-Matriarchal ruling families. 
.
I recently in post used the Worship of the Washing Machine by that 
generation as a quick mention. Let us briefly expand.
.
The Holy Duty to God is to Serve Him and His Order. Wife and Mother 
washes cloths of husband, children, self, and any others Assigned by 



Authority with the defaults clearly defined – if parents in home then 
they – likely – included.
.
Well, the washing machine comes and we put a great level of the 
work on to it. So she puts the task on to the device, but not the Holy 
Duty. If the machine breaks – she is obligated to still get the cloths 
washed.
.
The loss of Faith and the relationship eroding between Duty and tasks 
have been undermined, in fact over the generations is has mostly 
disappeared – to the point of getting pregnant and our Duty to the 
child is only a task and so can be ignored or disposed of, or not based 
on whims and conveniences. 
.
.. I shorted a rather longer connection degradation path, of course, 
but removing Awe and Fear in God and all that is linked to it – leads 
to erosion of all Goodness, Order, Justice, Truth.  
.
.
How did such get so? War alone?
.
We have through the period of time that further cause those wars was 
the Satanic Powers taking control of the Banking,Investments, and 
Propaganda, and the start of those corporate laws that gave them 
more then full Manhood Rights, gave them what we now can see is 
Womanhood Rights, more then all the powers and Rights of a Man – 
much more, with the Immunities and Slimy Secretiveness, and 
deniable and legal deniability to anything beyond grasping greed and 
vile Hate-Murder-Evil .. of the worst of the Howling vile cnt-women 
we have all around us .. slimy whispering and arranging (using other's 
resources) to attack and destroy others on Whims, weird unknowable 
vile Satanic-twisted sexually mutilated and mutilating drives and 
goals, .. but perhaps I digress  too much.
.
One can wonder how Womanhood's relationship with self, women, 
men, husbands, children, family, State, world, and God and many 
others (Compare-and-Contrast!) Parallels the evil powers given to 
those Legal Monsters – Dragons that are destroying us all and taking 
over the Nation State. 
.
I suggest that as Womanhood mutated (and was driven too) the 
CorpDragons' applied Rights and Powers did. This was the expansion 
like how the United States was taken over and Ruled into this 
#GreatSatan, then Empire, .. and is now being Destroyed to bring 
Forth a Greater Evil.
.
Perhaps this would be a good time to discuss Israel. Since I 
Capitalized it I mean the Biblical Israel and the Holy Israel which is a 
State-of-Being and Communion with God, The Resurrected Jesus 
Christ and [eventually all of us], and how the souless demonic control 
State-Zombie israel was the first Stage when Satan's Witches Needed 
a 'nation State' of some form to expand the evil reach with Rights and 
lack of Responsibilities to populations and men (since Nations are not 
Kingdoms with Holy Obligations to Their subjects and other Nations – 
as mirrored in Holy men's mutual obligations .. those controlling the 
Zombie-Nation Horror still had to be public and so the Witches that 
directed the Puppets did not have the Total Power to do evil they 
desire, but useful while such was being Satanical Shaped using 
LawFare within the Captured #GreatSatan They (The international 
Witch-Matriarchal ruling families) arranged and directed horrors from.
.
SO, I hope people understand that those behind enSlaving the Nation 
under the Federal Horror gov, got us into WWI and WWII and all the 
other constant and evil unnecessary wars – and the goal has always 
been the destruction of good men and fathers and all forms of power 
that Threatens Their End-State, the worldwide CorpDragon from 
which the Witch-Matriarchal families will enSlave the Nations and all 
there subjects – the Nation State – like the laws we now have and the 
tax policies and economic medical .. systems – a method of 
subjugation and control of all Classes but Them, with Awards and 
Freedoms handed out as a King once did – but you have no idea who 
– or what – is responsible.
.
Anyway – Nations as Puppets to themselves and other Nations as our 
national politicians are to us, powerless and souless but very able and 
ready – while hiding who's hand is inside – making a fist and crushing 
us and all we love.
.
.
What kind of internal Weakness existed, what Demon was 
empowered by the young woman who grew-up during and 
immediately after the Civil War that was passed on at Conception 
between 1896-1900 one might wonder, .. and her mother to think 
that God-like Rights were Manifest Destiny of the Expansion of the 
States our West and into Mexico .. what Weakness that replaced the 
real God Based Natural Rights of Nations and Peoples to then be 
Turned onto it's own Population to enslave them, and then perhaps 
Resentment and desire to be able as a young lady to 'wipe-out' entire 
armies and States who were responsible in killing so many lives close 
to her, Passed on at Conception turning into Immune and total 
control of Usury Banking and creative Investment systems, formation 
of a Monster that will be significant in the Sacrificing of Babies and all 
souls connected in another generation.
.
Fulfilling (a) The Masters' Command to Abort a baby who was in the 
way of a drive for Perfection, a destruction of all outside interruption – 
even God Presented Blessings – like our society destroys all men and 
boys who might inject Truth, Justice, Order, or even discuss anything 
that might Threaten the power and Satanic Plan – a Plan that clearly 
will ultimately and predictably lead through our future daughter 
allows to live only to be constantly raped and babies aborted, 
tortured and other horrors for Satan, but to us all mindless souless 
Machines being constantly Tortured Forever?
.
The question is .. what is accident and-or not. 
.
What Satanically twisted corner of a soul would 'get-off' on that? 
A version of  'I have no mouth, and I must Scream?' in some kind of 
God-disconnected Hell in a research lab?, ..
https://en.wikipedia.org/.../I_Have_No_Mouth,_and_I_Must...
Archived: https://archive.ph/M63sk
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com
/.../I%20Have%20No%20Mouth%2C...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/fo7wzq7ezm64nir
/I%20Have%20No%20Mouth
%2C%20and%20I%20Must%20Scream%20-%20Wikipedia.pdf]
.
.
.. perhaps the kind that would go to someone's private Island to 
torture and rape children – disposing of the bodies in sea, or medical 
professionals that would isolate human and other brains and torture 
them for 'brain juices' while pleasing themselves over coffee watching 
the VR versions of the Sexual Tortures of an 'evil-white-Christian-man' 
[who disagreed with one of the Witches minions] as many at UVM are 
shown to [be] like – and empowered openly to lie and get nurses to 
torture babies to death when they thought they were safe because of 
'Laws' is accepted – what other Horrors are they doing to those living 
in their 'care'?
.
And what Owner of the UVM CorpDragon(s) will be held responsible? 
.
.
What was and is the Weakness in the soul of my Great-Great 
Grandmother that the Family Demons have managed to warp .. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/.../I_Have_No_Mouth,_and_I_Must...
https://archive.ph/M63sk
https://www.dropbox.com
https://www.dropbox.


Grandmother that the Family Demons have managed to warp .. 
somehow warped the 'Manifest Destiny' excuse falsely as a Holy Right 

or more importantly Holy Authority .. into this State? 
(Can you make the connections I have briefly outline in my 
suggestions?)
.
.
.
3. Praying for those who have Passed, changing their lives and 
futures, and ourselves though Holy Multiverse Communications (done 
Right, Prayer and Meditation)
.
[Details .. Maybe sometime later]
.
.
4. We (Soul) Captain of our Ship (Mind, Body, and Soul) owned and 
purposed to us by God, and Vineyard and Bad Tenets.
.
[Details .. Maybe sometime later]
.
.
.
Well, I did not get to everything I hoped to, and managed to 
remember when I sat down.
There is the subject lines – at least, and perhaps .. 
.. May they Holy Inspire you through the Holy Ghost.
.
.
And ..
.
.
May this be a Blessing to you and us all. [And all our Futures, and 
future multiverse Pasts.]
.
.
.
.
Okay – some music first. 
.. I was in a weird music and looking for memes mode last night and 
stayed up too late, but lots of good stuff – although I will only be able 
to present a small part of the image memes I found interesting and-
or provocative.
.
.
.
.
Both these songs are great – sexy from different directions .. 
Colliding! 
.. producing Androgynous David Bowie?! 
.
Oh well - not too out-of-place I suppose, nor is his music right there.
.
“Nine Inch Players (With Special Guest David Bowie) - "Close Fire"”
by Bill McClintock 
https://youtu.be/cx_S5v3GTzg
{DropBox saved}
.
.
.
A someday future classic, a deep song that inspires the 17 year old in 
me., ..
.
“DJ Cummerbund – PantsFeet”
by DJ Cummerbund 
https://youtu.be/C3GpJzMZiXY

.

.

.
Of all these Mashups I decided Hetfield is my favorite new-to-me 
talent; Voice, Mannerisms, general Appearance, and he seems very 
good on guitar.
.
('Slayer' as a band is good, better I think so far then Hetfield's band .. 
but that can maybe because of their Shock value – 
“DIEEEeeeeeeeeee!” LOL,.. 
.. but my opinion only formed from what little I have seen - I have not 
seen enough of all their works to be sure.)
.
“James Hetfield and the News - "Hip to Be the Sandman"”
by Bill McClintock 
https://youtu.be/3MRx4LpYbQ4
{DropBox saved}
.
.
.
.
Okay, back to regular posting.
This is a good sign and may actually Evangelize others to the Catholic 
Faith – if effective. 
So many have seen their religious sects taken over by Satanic 
Puppets, and if these actions are Righteous and well done – it might 
Convert others – even non-Christians and non-believers – as Clearly 
God is Smiling of the Church that Heals itself from the Grip of Satan – 
filled with Witches and Evil-driven Leaders.,..
.
“Cardinal Rallies The Laity Against Rome Approved Heresy”
by Return To Tradition 
https://youtu.be/i8PG6B2FUKQ
{DropBox saved}
.
.
.
.
Are you ready for Holodomor Part II – All Christian West Genocided 
this time?
'Opsie!, only a Technical Problem' .. since you are only 'souless goys', 
'non-family' and souless meat machines – clearly you think of 
yourselves and treat yourselves and children and others you care 
about – so why should our corpDragon Owners differ. 
.
Womanhood supportive of murdering them and destroying them at a 
whim – why should We with Super 'WomanHood legal' corporate 
power not do the same? 
On what bases could you Object – what Crime are we doing that you 
do not already commit or support yourself?, ..
.
“Tucker Carlson: The US is about to run out of diesel fuel”
by Fox News 
https://youtu.be/lUZoli8oekg
{DropBox saved}
.
.
.
.
A surprisingly good presence by Sen. Hawley. A very good interview – 
especially given the relevance to us all the conversation topics are., ..
.
“Men and the Conservative Vision | Senator Josh Hawley | #300 “
by Jordan B Peterson 
https://youtu.be/v3yxlAGV_WI
{DropBox saved}
.
.

https://youtu.be/cx_S5v3GTzg
https://youtu.be/C3GpJzMZiXY
https://youtu.be/3MRx4LpYbQ4
https://youtu.be/i8PG6B2FUKQ
https://youtu.be/lUZoli8oekg
https://youtu.be/v3yxlAGV_WI


.

.
A good interview – again. URLs to earlier ones after. These guys are 
good together.
(I put his older book [audio version]on the 'wish list' and when next I 
purchase extra credits I will likely get it.), ..
.
“The Son of Man | with Fr. Stephen De Young”
by Jonathan Pageau 
https://youtu.be/i8KkjD-sLQI
{DropBox saved}
.
.
(Video referenced information after time|subject section below.)
.
.
Time | Subject
00:00:00 - Coming up next... 
00:00:41 - Intro music 
00:01:06 - Start 
00:02:02 - The success of Lord of Spirits 
00:03:49 - The blind spots of the new atheists 
00:07:15 - Limiting agency to humans 
00:09:56 - A devotion to guilt 
00:11:42 - A God of multiple hypostases 
00:14:49 - The Son of Man 
00:24:34 - The experience of time 
00:30:41 - Man ruling over the angels 
00:38:34 - Understanding the reason for creation 
00:41:22 - Spiritual know-how 
00:50:14 - The need for embodiment/practice 
.
.
More from Fr. Stephen De Young: 
-- --
His books: 
.
- The Whole Counsel of God: An Introduction to Your Bible: 
https://store.ancientfaith.com/the-whole-counsel-of-god
Archived: https://archive.ph/wip/cA4he
.
- The Religion of the Apostles: Orthodox Christianity in the First 
Century:
https://store.ancientfaith.com/the-religion-of-the-apostles
Archived: https://archive.ph/CeoGA
.
- God Is a Man of War: The Problem of Violence in the Old Testament: 
https://store.ancientfaith.com/god-is-a-man-of-war
Archived: https://archive.ph/EjIHY
.
.
Blog and podcasts: 
.
- The Whole Counsel blog: 
https://blogs.ancientfaith.com/wholecounsel
.
- The Whole Counsel podcast: 
https://www.ancientfaith.com/podcasts/wholecounsel
.
- The Lord of Spirits podcast: 
https://www.ancientfaith.com/podcasts... 
.
.
Previous conversations with Fr. Stephen: 
.
- Hope for the Future and the Religion of the Apostles | with Fr. 
Stephen De Young:
https:// youtu.be/HsuxgepcNwQ
{DropBox saved}
.
- Gods, Angels and Demons - With Fr. Andrew Damick and Fr. Stephen 
De Young:
https://youtu.be/NW_WlIurGtA
{DropBox saved}
-- --
.
.
.
.
A very sort video – but important to seeif you have not. 
(They Hate us and want us and all our love suffering and dead.), ..
.
“Best Pfizer ad I've seen so far”
by/under Pig_Farmer@Pig_Farmer, Oct 18 
https://gab.com/Pig_Farmer/posts/109188449058180773
.
Direct video link:
https://media.gab.com/.../920/playable/8b232aef9d83c568.mp4
{DropBox saved}
-- 
.
.
.
They Hate us and want us Suffering, Dead, Screaming and Burning in 
Hell – and so you think Anything they want for you is not Evil?, ..
.
“Biden's INSANE Anti-Science Push For Fifth COVID Shot | Breaking 
Points with Krystal and Saagar”
by Breaking Points 
https://youtu.be/p9GpSf4uwH8
{DropBox saved}
.
.
.
.
The Puppet is moving around – pay no attention to the Burning 
Cities! 
He is 'Heeeeeeelping us' and the Federal Gov puppets really are there 
for more then Vomiting the Witches Evil they command. Really., ..
.
“Joe Biden Announces RIDICULOUS New Plan to Help BIack People on 
Airplanes”
by Mark Dice Mark Dice 
https://youtu.be/KPeYs0RJbHw
https://www.bitchute.com/video/KPeYs0RJbHw
{DropBox saved}
.
.
.
.
They are allowed to – and promoted - because they are Agents of the 
Evil that rules.
They say what the VC GCW Vagina-god Satan evil-Zionist 
international Witch-Matriarchy ruling families.
.
Heavy metal and other poisons added to the tortured-to-death-
babies cells and related actual vaccines.
.
Good point about the evil of Holocaust – leveraged and lied about, 
fueled the hyper-empowerment of evil and destruction of West - so 
was 'good' for those wanting to destroy our societies and souls for 
many's Master – Satan., ..

https://youtu.be/i8KkjD-sLQI
https://store.ancientfaith.com/the-whole-counsel-of-god
https://archive.ph/wip/cA4he
https://store.ancientfaith.com/the-religion-of-the-apostles
https://archive.ph/CeoGA
https://store.ancientfaith.com/god-is-a-man-of-war
https://archive.ph/EjIHY
https://blogs.ancientfaith.com/wholecounsel
https://www.ancientfaith.com/podcasts/wholecounsel
https://www.ancientfaith.com/podcasts...
https://
https://youtu.be/NW_WlIurGtA
https://gab.com/Pig_Farmer/posts/109188449058180773
https://media.gab.com/.../920/playable/8b232aef9d83c568.mp4
https://youtu.be/p9GpSf4uwH8
https://youtu.be/KPeYs0R
https://www.bitchute.com/video/KPeYs0R


.
“Ben Shapiro EXPOSES Himself as Controlled Opposition and Admits 

to Lying to Conservatives”
by The Red Elephants - Vincent James Vincent James
https://www.bitchute.com/video/JIYRcSTmFP4m
https://tv.gab.com/.../gabtv-videos_08b08be5b20-b44b-43e5...
[ https://tv.gab. com/gabtv-videos/604/6043e35b61d016a1655a8399
/635/635b1edc9af5fb59f4fa3b9f/gabtv-videos_08b08be5b20-
b44b-43e5-885e-5a3407146498.1080p-h264.mp4]
{DropBox saved}
.
.
.
.
Our Nationalist we sometimes watch (I and those who peek at these 
here.), ..
.
“No-Go Zone: ADL Destroys Kanye & Twitter Belongs To Elon Now”
by Red Ice TV Red Ice TV 
https://www.bitchute.com/video/YOr7sJB9eKB7
https://odysee.com/.../no-go-zone-adl-destroys-kanye-and...
[ https://odysee. com/@redicetv:1/no-go-zone-adl-destroys-kanye-
and-twitter-belongs-to-elon-now:6]
{DropBox saved}
.
.
.
.
Guest gets to talk after 5 minutes. Finally!
.
Guest is Ukraine HitList Member Sen. candidate Sare, and that alone 
should be enough to get her elected- because if those #GreatSatan
Empire Witches and the Horrors-connected in power do not like her – 
she must be better then the average Satanic (evil-Zionist Golden Calf 
worshiping) Agent in Gov now.
.
I did not get to watch as much as I wanted to because getting late. I 
hope to finish or get further and comment more before publishing .. 
she seems excellent., ..
.
“Taking on the Deep State candidate w/Diane Sare (Live)”
by The Duran 
https://youtu.be/_yblV6_YBcA
{DropBox saved}
.
.
Her web-site: https://www.sareforsenate.com
.
.
.
.
Looks like another 'to be watched' list., ..
.
“Drinker's Extra Shots - 28 Days Later”
by Critical Drinker After Hours 
https://youtu.be/8FNiPwcBCjg
{DropBox saved}
.
.
.
.
Here is a song I like in the original done live, mixed with some 'Salt.', ..
.
“Steely Crüe - "Look Again (2022)"”
by Bill McClintock 
https://youtu.be/DULtC-_dDu4
{DropBox saved}
.
.
.
.
More related (to yesterday's post's, URLs in PostScript) cool Nerdy 
stuff., 
.
“Self-study computational neuroscience | Coding, Textbooks, Math”
by Artem Kirsanov 
https://youtu.be/QU6-2MEfVOc
{DropBox saved}
.
(a source article that inspired video after Time|Subject below)
.
.
Time | Subject
0:00 Introduction 
0:46 What is computational neuroscience 
4:24 Necessary skills 
5:42 Choosing programming language 
6:50 Algorithmic thinking 
8:36 Ways to practice coding 
9:43 General neuroscience books 
11:08 Computational neuroscience books 
13:00 Mathematics resources & pitfalls 
15:40 Looking of project ideas 
18:59 Finding data to practice with 
19:29 Final advise 
.
.
“How to get started in computational neuroscience?”
by David Smehlik, edited by Chelsea Lord, Lina Cortéz and Sophie 
Valentine, 6 July 2022
https://medium.com/.../how-to-get-started-in...
[ https://medium. com/neurotechx/how-to-get-started-in-
computational-neuroscience-dde4b1817ccd]
Archived: https://archive.ph/9h8SI
-
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com
/.../How%20to%20get%20started%20in...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/a617lncdv1dn22w
/How%20to%20get%20started%20in%20computational%20neuroscie
nce_%20_%20by%20NeuroTechX%20Content%20Lab%20_%20NeuroT
echX%20Content%20Lab%20_%20Medium.pdf]
--
.
.
.
It's more Nerdy stuff ..
.
Here are 3 separate but related aspects that need to be learned to 
have Clarity related to a small part of the over-all population control 
and induced retardation & enslavement., ..
.
.
The 1st and seemingly innocent neat technology but the concept is 
needed for the rest, ..
.
“Principle behind how wireless charging works, how electricity is 
generated and more!”
by/under Pig_Farmer@Pig_Farmer, 27 Oct 2022 
https://gab.com/Pig_Farmer/posts/109241111129683206
.
URL direct to video, ..
https://media.gab.com/.../103/playable/d6aafb85799212b9.mp4
[https://media.gab. com/system/media_attachments/files/118/922
/103/playable/d6aafb85799212b9.mp4]

https://www.bitchute.com/video/JIYRcSTmFP4m
https://tv.gab.com/.../gabtv-videos_08b08be5b20-b44b-43e5...
https://tv.gab.
https://www.bitchute.com/video/YOr7sJB9eKB7
https://odysee.
https://youtu.be/_yblV6_YBcA
https://www.sareforsenate.com
https://youtu.be/8FNiPwcBCjg
https://youtu.be/DULtC-_dDu4
https://youtu.be/QU6-2MEfVOc
https://medium.com/.../how-to-get-star
https://medium.
https://archive.ph/9h8SI
https://www.dropbox.com
https://www.dropbox.
https://gab.com/Pig_Farmer/posts/109241111129683206
https://media.gab.com/.../103/playable/d6aafb85799212b9.mp4
https://media.gab.


/103/playable/d6aafb85799212b9.mp4]
{DropBox saved}

.

.
The 2nd is to show that this is mainstream understood in science, 
actually long known and applied even if presented as 'only discovered 
recently!', as a lot of this long established technology is done for 
public., ..
.
“Genetically engineered 'Magneto' protein remotely controls brain 
and behaviour”
by Mo Costandi , Thu 24 Mar 2016, The Guardian
https://www.theguardian.com/.../magneto-remotely-controls...
[ https://www.theguardian. com/science/neurophilosophy/2016/mar
/24/magneto-remotely-controls-brain-and-behaviour]
Archived: https://archive.ph/cjMRW
-
Abstract: Wheeler, M. A., et al. (2016). Genetically targeted magnetic 
control of the nervous system. Nat. Neurosci., DOI: 10.1038/nn.4265
https://www.nature.com/articles/nn.4265
Archived: https://archive.ph/nxwjy
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/.../Genetically%20targeted...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/7klbqxyla0kuktb
/Genetically%20targeted%20magnetic%20control%20of%20the%20n
ervous%20system%20_%20Nature%20Neuroscience.pdf]
--
.
Last time the paper was referenced in my Post, June 5th, 2021, 
Saturday morning, 'Index Number 931:', ..
-- 
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
/10226592137333937
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
/pfbid0cADASZze5wuRaa9XTTnYYgXMYC8EdjUJFScRZLuoextqdXKX
7X6MED2hAhGZonfBl [Facebook’s disOrdering URL version] 
-
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/.../Facebook%20Multiverse...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/izpjs3k0k93n06n
/Facebook%20Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%209
31%20%2C%20June%205th%2C%202021
%2C%20Saturday%20morning.pdf]
--
.
.
And the 3rd, but not least ..
.
“Dr. Pierre Gilbert had the answer in 1995”
by/under  https://gab.com/Pig_Farmer, 26 Oct 2022
https://gab.com/Pig_Farmer/posts/109237312422039023
.
video URL, ..
https://media.gab.com/.../336/playable/b86d8f197b1b040f.mp4
{DropBox saved}
-- 
.
.
And so .. can you CONNECT the DOTS and wonder not only about 5G, 
but the WIFI and BluTooth near you now? And maybe Other aspects 
related – like all those Sickening Vaccines forced on children filled 
with heavy medals and toxic poisons? .. Medical Enslavement, medical 
insurgence and entrapment into corpDragons serfdom or family 
exposure to crippling medical costs, and ..
.
.. They Hate us and want us and all we love Sinning, Suffering, 
Sickened, Dying, Dead, Screaming and Burning in Hell.
.
.
Okay – bonus video for extra credit .. 
.
And if you look around you can find – some unscribbed still likely 
exist – of more detailed and deeper communications about the EM 
Cancer link, its history of suppression for the roll-out and 
enslavement to that tracking and surveillance audio/video recording 
Cell-phone most people carrying .. and a lot more.
.
“Is 5G Unsafe For Humans? | FYI”
by NDTV 
https://youtu.be/Z0OoXr7FoYo
{DropBox saved}
.
.
I posted a long time ago a picture showing a tree with the side facing 
the new 5G antenna on side of building – that side dead and dying 
and only those shielded by trunk in direct LOS were healthy looking 
branches and trees – and no wonder the RULE is for no trees withing 
a set distance, it was so clearly a Toxic-to-Life Zone, and what about 
those on other side of wall it mounted – it was maybe 2 or 3 years 
ago, are they dead yet?
.
I wonder if Facebook removed that image and-or post. Too bad I can 
not recall even the date-range to search, and since I discovered they 
removed something like a month all all posts in one situation I know 
of, how much time could I waste looking for something I know should 
exist but was removed by the Censors, the #FreedomToHear
interfering Satanic Witches enslaving our minds and sentencing us to 
Futures of Horrors – us an our loved and all we might have knows and 
loved.
.
And back to 5G and technology tracking - how hard would it be to 
target a particular phone and generate full power when near, you 
walking around or working and the system set to Poison you – 
Canceled slowly and given the F-ing vile vicious horrors cnts all 
around us – do you have any doubt the local Witch-Matriarchy rulers 
would not have 30 vile hate-filled twisted-to-evil women and their 
Dog-males all frothing at the chance to 'punch a Nazi, antisemitic, 
sexist, ..', evil-white-male or whatever the Witches know gets them 
masturbating and cackling too?
.
Any busy public street will put you pebble-throwing distance to a 
hand full most moments – if  in or near the Center of Evil - Burlington 
Vermont, near UVM, or similar Witch infested male-hating Toxic 
howling vile cntHell places.
.
.
.
.
May God have Mercy on us all.
.
.
.
.
PS. Yesterday Morning's Post – for continuity,  ..
-- -- --
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
/pfbid023wx9u5CqCKraYqoHgZkjdeD4GDShVt2ty2waDcnqR6nxTW
g9fDerbR5G4qGpH3hLl [Facebook’s disOrdering URL] 
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/.../Facebook%20Multiverse...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/rppf7snxrt95o31
/Facebook%20Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201
694%20%2C%20October%2027th%2C%202022
%2C%20Thursday%20Morning.pdf]
-
https://stevenwork.substack.com/.../multiverse-journal...

https://www.theguardian.com/.../magneto-remotely-controls...
https://www.theguardian.
https://archive.ph/cjMRW
https://www.nature.com/ar
https://archive.ph/nxwjy
https://www.dropbox.com/.../Genetically%20targeted...
https://www.dropbox.
https://www.facebook
https://www.facebook
https://www.dropbox.com/.../Facebook%20Multiverse...
https://www.dropbox.
https://gab.com/Pig_Farmer,
https://gab.com/Pig_Farmer/posts/109237312422039023
https://media.gab.com/.../336/playable/b86d8f197b1b040f.mp4
https://youtu.be/Z0OoXr7FoYo
https://www.facebook
https://www.dropbox.com/.../Facebook%20Multiverse...
https://www.dropbox.
https://stevenwork


[ https://stevenwork.substack. com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1694]
Archived: https://archive.ph/NIjqh
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/.../Multiverse%20Journal%20...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/s3i2upvttp08bbz
/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201694%20%2C
%20October%2027th%2C%202022
%2C%20Thursday%20Morning.pdf]
-
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1432406166519943182
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109240801681676965
Archived: https://archive.ph/vOOXL
-
DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/.../zjz...
/AACBCIZr1GMFwMqWZUWi1mfHa
[ https://www.dropbox. com/sh/zjzy2rmottv887k
/AACBCIZr1GMFwMqWZUWi1mfHa]
-
October 27th, 2022, Index Number 1694:
-- -- --
.
.
.
.
.
Many of the videos not provided near comment, ..
DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/.../88d...
/AABeIkYE0XN1E15zLemy44XTa
[ https://www.dropbox. com/sh/88d6me4lqpkl5n2
/AABeIkYE0XN1E15zLemy44XTa]
.
.
.
.
.
Most recent zipped Full Facebook Account files (till 
30September2022), 2 parts; the posts, comments, images, and more 
that are not yet Censored .. 
https://www.dropbox.com/.../facebook-%20for%20public%20...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/p1ncdq33jxngnai
/facebook-%20for%20public%20-
StevenWork%2030%20sept%202022%201-2.zip]
https://www.dropbox.com/.../facebook-%20for%20public%20...
[ https://www.dropbox.com/.../facebook-%20for%20public%20...]
-- --
My 'Top' Public DropBox URL:
https://www.dropbox.com/.../6oe.../AACvQgrKTwu-XEjQdQ2ATbA-a
[ https://www.dropbox .com/sh/6oe799xvgz1lf2z/AACvQgrKTwu-
XEjQdQ2ATbA-a]
.
.
Most videos and Images from Index Number 1495 to .., ..
https://www.dropbox.com/.../937.../AAC_H6qKNzerZTQSlA_Ek-W5a
[ https://www.dropbox .com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4
/AAC_H6qKNzerZTQSlA_Ek-W5a]
.
PDFs of the latest that have been collected (of many more) Facebook 
Censored Posts – listed by Index Number, in DropBox directory here, ..
https://www.dropbox.com/.../sdn.../AACKP75LJ2CsI0BSd7_jo7wQa
[ https://www.dropbox. com/sh/sdncb7pzplqlqma
/AACKP75LJ2CsI0BSd7_jo7wQa]
.
.
.
.
.
Links to this Post and others related:
{to be updated as they created}
-
https://stevenwork.substack.com/.../multiverse-journal...
[ https://stevenwork. substack. com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1695]
Archived: {to be added}
DropBox: {to be added}
-
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
/pfbid0biKz9mm9uMXGUHhasX5UrTW9AeK56iriYzysj8gNtUt1aiPZz
RtMH2xh76Bu8FGrl [Facebook’s disOrdering URL]
Archived: [Facebook Blocked] 
DropBox: {to be added}
-
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1432776719789461520
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109246661794398090
Archived: {to be added} 
-
DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/.../937...
/AAC_H6qKNzerZTQSlA_Ek-W5a
[ https://www.dropbox. com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4
/AAC_H6qKNzerZTQSlA_Ek-W5a]
{to the Indexed top directory}
.
.
[Spacer for PDF printing]
.
.
.
.
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